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Abstract: The thermodynamic constants of oxygen binding to cobalt “picket fence” porphyrin complexes, meso-tetra(a,o,a,o- 
o-pivalamidophenyl)porphyrinatocobalt(II)- 1 -methylimidazole and 1,2-dimethylimidazole, are reported. In contrast to pre- 
viously studied cobalt porphyrins, these complexes bind oxygen with the same affinity as cobalt substituted myoglobin and he- 
moglobin. Solvation effects are discussed as the source of this difference. The use of sterically hindered axial bases as models 
of T state hemoglobin is discussed. 

In studies of myoglobin (Mb) and hemoglobin (Hb),  the 
replacement of the neutral iron porphyrin prosthetic group with 
different metalloporphyrins has proved to be a useful tech- 
nique.2 Artificial hemoglobins containing ~ i n c , ~ . ~  manga- 
n e ~ e , ~ - *  ~ o p p e r , ~  and nickel9 have been reconstituted, and their 
properties compared with those of the native iron proteins. 
These artificial systems, however, are incapable of reversible 
oxygenation. In contrast, cobalt substituted hemoglobin and 
myoglobin (CoHb and CoMb)l0 are functional,I1-l3 although 
their oxygen affinities are 10-100 times less than those of 
native H b  and Mb. 

CoHb exhibits cooperativity in oxygen binding, though to 
a lesser degree than Hb.  The extent of this cooperativity is 
conveniently expressed as AG;, , the free energy difference 
between the intrinsic binding of the first and the fourth 0 2  to 
Hb.13b,c For CoHb, AG:l is roughly one-third that of H b  under 
comparable  condition^.'^^ Because of the different stereo- 
chemical and electronic factors involved in binding oxygen to 
a cobalt porphyrin, the observation of cooperativity in CoHb 
has been variously used either to q u e ~ t i o n ~ 9 ~ ~ J ~  or s ~ p p o r t ’ ~ ~ , ’ ~  
the elegant proposal of Perutz concerning the molecular 
mechanism of cooperativity in natural Hb.16 At the heart of 
this proposal is the assumption, based on earlier ideas of 
Hoard” and Williams,18 that the high-spin iron in the unli- 
gated, low 0 2  affinity form of H b  (T  state) lies out of the 
porphyrin plane, and that on binding 0 2 ,  the iron becomes low 
spin and moves into the plane. The resulting motion of the 
proximal imidazole (0.6 A) then causes conformational 
changes in the protein which produce a higher 0 2  affinity 
quaternary form of the protein (R state). In the deoxy form 
of coboglobin, cobalt is low spin rather than high spin and the 
best estimates from simple cobalt model systems indicate that 
the proximal imidazole in CoHb moves -0.4 A upon oxygen- 
ation’4,’9,20 as opposed to the 0.6 8, for Hb.  The resulting 
motion of the proximal histidine upon binding 0 2  will therefore 
only be two-thirds as great. This seems to be qualitatively 
consistent with the lowered AGil of CoHb.  

This same reasoning argues that a real tension of the Co- 
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“is bond may exist in the deoxy (T) form of CoHb. The best 
current explanation of cooperativity is a “restraint” theory:’5a 
by holding the proximal imidazole in place, the T form of the 
native protein restrains the five-coordinate, deoxy metallo- 
porphyrin from becoming six coordinate, without necessarily 
inducing any strain in the deoxy form of native H b  itself. In 
deoxy CoHb, however, the Co atom is already closer to the 
mean porphyrin plane than is Fe and is likely to have created 
a real strain in the C O - N H ~ ~  bond, which would be demon- 
strated as a lengthening of this bond as in structures of 
CoTPP(  1 ,2-diMeIm)l0 compared with CoTPP(N-Me-  

In an effort to further clarify the nature of 0 2  binding to 
CoHb, and, by implication, to native Hb,  many workers in the 
last several years have investigated the reaction of simple co- 
balt(I1) porphyrins with oxygen.2,11,21-29 This work has been 
frustrated in most cases to date by the surprisingly low affinity 
of such simple cobalt(I1) porphyrins for oxygen in the absence 
of the lobin protein environment. For example, whereas CoHb 

toluene has PPI2 (25 “C)  of 15 500 Torr.30 
In a previous paper,28 the synthesis of the cobalt derivative 

of the “picket fence” porphyrin, CoTpivPP (1 in Figure 1) was 
reported, along with its N-methylimidazole (N-MeIm) adduct, 
2. It was pointed out that the five-coordinate cobalt porphyrin 
2 has a fairly high 0 2  affinity at room temperature in solution, 
but no thermodynamic data were obtained. We have since 
found that the method previously used for introduction of co- 
balt into the “picket fence” prophyrin resulted in rotation of 
the pivalamidophenyl groups (“pickets”) to give a statistical 
mixture of atropisomers, and have therefore developed a milder 
technique that does not cause this rotational isomerization. In 
this paper, we report the improved synthesis, along with the 
thermodynamic constants for oxygen binding to CoT- 
pivPP(N-MeIm), 2, in the solid state and in solution. In the 
solid state and in toluene, this simple porphyrin is found to bind 
oxygen as well as CoMb. In addition, a decrease in oxygen 
affinity has been observed when N-MeIm is replaced by a 

1m). l0~9 

has Pl f2  8 (22 “C)  of 50 Torr, CoT-p-OCH3PP(N-MeIm)Io in 
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Figure 1. Cobalt "picket fence" porphyrins 

sterically hindered axial base (1,2-dimethylirnidazole, 1,2- 
diMeIm). The importance of this observation with respect to 
the mechanism of cooperativity is discussed below. 

Materials and Methods 
All experimental operations requiring an inert atmosphere were 

carried out in a Vacuum Atmospheres Co. Dri-Lab under nitrogen, 
unless otherwise noted. IH NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian 
T-60 instrument, and magnetic susceptibilities were determined by 
the Faraday method as previously described.31 The diamagnetic 
correction used for the porphyrin ligand TpivPP2- was that observed 
for the free porphyrin H2TpivPP ( X M  = 6.9 k 0.6 X cgs units). 
Elemental analyses were determined by the Stanford Microanalytical 
Laboratory. Analytical high-pressure liquid chromatography was 
carried out on a DII Pont 830 chromatograph with a 25 cm X 2.1 mm 
"Zorbax-Sil" column at 2400 psi. The column was eluted with 97.8% 
benzene/2% THF/0.2% ethanol and monitored with a Schoeffel 
UV/vis detector a t  422 nm. 

All solvents were distilled and stored under N2. Toluene was dis- 
tilled from Na metal, THF from CaH2, and MeOH from Mg(OMe)2. 
DMA was stirred with BaO for 2 days, distilled under reduced pres- 
sure, and stored over Linde 4A molecular sieves. N-MeIm was vacuum 
distilled from KOH, and 2,6-lutidine was purified by passage through 
an alumina column, followed by distillation from BF3.Et20. Anhy- 
drous powdered CoCl2 was heated at 100 "C under vacuum for 30 min 
before use. 

meso-Tetra(a,a,a,a- o-pivalamidopbenyl)porphyrinatocobalt(II), 
CoTpivPP, 1, Figure 1. A solution of H2TpivPP3' (0.635 g, 0.628 
mmol), anhydrous CoC12 (0.647 g, 4.98 mmol), and 2,6-lutidine (0.20 
mL, 17.6 mmol) in 50 mL of THF was heated under nitrogen at 50 
OC for 2 h. Progress of the metal insertion was monitored by following 
the disappearance of visible spectral bands due to the free base (422, 
526, 544, 587, and 645 nm), and the corresponding appearance of 
bands due to CoTpivPP (412,524, and 555 nm (shoulder)). A small 
peak in the free base porphyrin due to chlorin impurities (653 nm) is 
also replaced by a peak (616 nm) believed to be due to a Co chlorin, 
which is removed during purification. 

The THF was removed by trap-to-trap distillation, and the residue 
taken up in 1:l benzene/dilute aqueous ammonia in air. The benzene 
layer, containing the orange porphyrin product, was washed twice with 
dilute aqueous ammonia and dried over Na2S04. Purification was 
accomplished by chromatography under N2 on a 1 X 24 in. column 
of activity IV Woelm neutral alumina, eluting slowly (about 1 
mL/min) with 9: 1 benzene/ether. The faint leading band, containing 
rotational isomers, was discarded. The second band was collected in 
three fractions. The center fraction afforded pure CoTpivPP (0.13 
g, 20% yield) found to be homogeneous by analytical high-pressure 
liquid chromatography. The first and third fractions (0.314 g) con- 
tained traces of free base chlorin and Co chlorin, respectively, and 
could be purified by further chromatography. Anal. Calcd for 
C64H64N804Co: c ,  71.97; H, 6.04; N, 10.49; co ,  5.45. Found: c ,  
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Figure 2. Solution oxygen equilibrium apparatus. 

71.76; H, 6.08; N, 10.54; Co, 5.52. Magnetic susceptibility: weff (25 
"C) = 2.2 WB. UV/vis A,,, (toluene) 412, 524, and 5 5 5  nm (shoul- 
der). 

CoTpivPP(N-MeIm) (2). A solution of CoTpivPP (0.305 g, 0.285 
mmol) and N-MeIm (0.072 mL, 1.4 mmol) in 30 mL of T H F  was 
treated with four 3-mL aliquots of hexane at 30-min intervals in the 
inert atmosphere box. After standing for 3 days, the red-violet, crys- 
talline product was filtered and washed with hexane and a small 
amount of toluene (yield 0.33 g, 100%): magnetic moment fieff = 2.1 
p ~ ;  UV/vis A,,, (toluene) 412, 508 (shoulder), 527 nm. 

CoTpivPP(N-MeImX02) (3). The solid dioxygen complex was 
prepared by exposing Co"TpivPP(N-MeIm) solid to oxygen (1 atm) 
for 24 h. Anal. Calcd for C68H70N100&0: C, 69.30; H, 5.97; N, 
11.85; Co, 5.0. Found: C, 69.07; H, 5.23; N, 11.52; Co, 5.1. UV/vis 
A,,, (toluene) 412, 549 nm. 

Solid State Oxygen Equilibria. A simple manometric adsorption 
apparatus used to determine oxygen absorption isotherms for solid 
CoTpivPP(N-NeIm) was essentially the same as that previously de- 
scribed,32 consisting of a sample volume connected to a vacuum 
manifold and to a manometer by a three-way stopcock. The electronic 
manometer, a Datametrics Inc. Barocell Model 523CH- 12 with 
ranges 0-1,0-IO, 0-100, and 0-1000 Torr with a 4.5 digit readout, 
was equipped with a thermostated base, and was well insulated and 
maintained at a constant temperature throughout the experiments. 
The temperature of the remainder of the apparatus was controlled to 
fO.l "C with a constant-temperature bath. Volumes were calibrated 
by expanding nitrogen from an outside gas bulb of known volume, 
temperature, and pressure into the evacuated apparatus. Total volume 
of the apparatus was -15 mL and sample size was -50 mg. 

Sample deoxygenation was effected by evacuating for several hours 
at Torr and -50 OC. Oxygen at  a known pressure was then ex- 
panded from the manometer volume into the sample volume. The 
initial pressure drop was followed by a further decrease due to the 
binding of 0 2  by the metalloporphyrin; data were collected over several 
hours, during which time equilibration reached >9W of completion. 
The final equilibrium pressure, Pf, obtained by extrapolation of the 
observed pressure as a function of (time)-', yielded the moles of 
oxygen adsorbed at Pf (and the fractional coverage, 0) as a function 
of pressure. Isotherms were constructed from these data at each 
temperature of interest using a minimum of six (8, Pf)  pairs with a 
range in 8 from 10 to 95%, and Pf of 20 to 700 Torr. 

Solution Oxygen Equilibria. The cell used for determination of so- 
lution oxygen equilibria consisted of a 10-mm fused silica cuvette with 
gas inlet and outlet tubes, by means of which N2 gas containing 
varying partial pressures of 0 2  can be bubbled through the porphyrin 
solution. The cuvette was mounted in a variable temperature holder 
in the cavity of a Cary 17 spectrophotometer, with an iron-constantan 
thermocouple attached to the side of the cuvette to monitor the tem- 
perature. For low-temperature work (below 10 "C) the cavity was 
flushed with argon to prevent condensation. 

The entire gas flow system employed is diagrammed in Figure 2. 
The partial pressure of oxygen in the gas bubbled through the cuvette 
was adjusted by mixing pure N2 with pure 0 2  or commercially pre- 
pared 0 2  in N2 (Liquid Carbonic Certified Gas Mixtures, 5.01 f 0.20 
and 0.140 f 0.006% oxygen in nitrogen), using two Matheson 600 
rotameters and two precision needle values (labeled A and B in the 
figure). The rotameters were individually calibrated throughout their 
ranges with both N2 and 0 2 .  By use of this apparatus, partial pressures 
of 0 2  could be continuously varied from 0.05 to 760 Torr. 
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Figure 3. ESR spectra of CoTpivPP(N-MeIm) solid under N2 and 0 2  at 
19 OC. 

In order to prevent concentration changes during bubbling, the gas 
mixtures were saturated with solvent at the same temperature as the 
cuvette. Each gas mixture was passed through the cuvette until 
equilibrium had been attained, as indicated by constancy of absorb- 
ance (generally <5 min). The gas flow was then diverted through valve 
D, by means of the three-way stopcock C, while the actual spectra were 
run. 

The concentration of CoIITpivPP in all cases was between 5 and 
10 X M. Concentrations of B (B = N-MeIm, 1,2-diMeIm) were 
chosen to provide >98% Co"TpivPP(B) in solution, based on equi- 
librium constants for axial base binding determined under N2 by 
standard spectrophotometric  technique^.^^ Lack of oxidation was 
confirmed by bubbling pure N2 through the cell at the end of each 0 2  
binding run and rerecording the deoxy spectrum. 

Because oxygen binding at temperatures above 0 OC is incomplete 
even at 760 Torr 0 2 ,  a mathematical approach which does not require 
knowledge of the spectrum of the pure oxygenated complex was used. 
This approach is a modification of one by  drag^,^^.^^ who has 
shown: 

where K is the equilibrium constant for 0 2  binding to the Co(I1)- 
porphyrin (base) complex, is the total porphyrin concentration, 
b is the path length of the cell, AA is the difference between the ab- 
sorbance of the solution at oxygen pressure Po2 and the absorbance 
of the solution in the absence of oxygen, and Ae is the difference be- 
tween molar extinction coefficients of the oxy and the deoxy com- 
plexes. Rearranging the equation gives 

from which it is clear that, since [Col~bAe is a constant, a plot of Po2 
vs. ( P o , / A A )  should be a straight line with slope [Col~bAe and in- 
tercept -K-' .  

Sets of spectra were recorded at each temperature over a wide range 
of Po2, and plots of Po2vs. P o 2 / A A  were constructed for two to four 
wavelengths. Straight lines were then computer fit using a linear 
least-squares program, and equilibrium constants were determined 
from the intercepts. 

Results 
Co(I1) Insertion. When the free base "picket fence" por- 

phyrin a,a,a,a-HzTpivPP is heated with excess Co(OAc)2- 
4 H 2 0  at  80-90 "C in D M F  for 6 h, following the previously 
reported method, the resulting Co(I1) product is found by 
high-pressure liquid chromatography to contain a statistical 
mixture of atropisomers containing only -1 2% a,a,a,a- 
CoIITpivPP. This observation has been confirmed by com- 
paring the 'H N M R  spectrum of the mixture with that of 
authentic a ,a ,a ,a-Co"TpivPP (l), prepared as below. The 
spectrum of the pure compound exhibits a single resonance for 
the tert-butyl groups, shifted by the paramagnetic Co(I1) 

I I a 01 0 02 0 03 0 OL 0 05 
1lPItorrl 

Figure 4. Langmuir isotherm for CoTpivPP(N-MeIm) t 0 2  in solid state 
at 25 OC. 

center to 5.66 ppm upfield from Me&. The atropisomeric 
mixture exhibits four peaks in this region. 

The Co(OAc)2/DMF technique does not permit insertion 
of Co(I1) into HzTpivPP efficiently a t  the lower temperatures 
necessary to avoid formation of atropisomers, and therefore 
a different synthetic technique had to be employed. We have 
found that heating a T H F  solution of the porphyrin at  50 "C 
for 2 h with excess anhydrous CoCl2 and 2,6-lutidine produces 
moderate yields of the desired a,a,a,a-CoIITpivPP with very 
little isomerization. This material can be purified by chro- 
matography on alumina, and appears to be unreactive toward 
oxygen in the absence of protic acids, which catalyze autox- 
idation. 

Solid State Oxygen Equilibrium. The ESR spectra of crys- 
talline Co"TpivPP(N-MeIm) (2) at 20 "C under N2 and under 
1 atm 0 2  are illustrated in Figure 3. The spectra show that the 
solid is porous and that nearly complete oxygenation occurs 
a t  room temperature under 1 a tm 0 2 .  This facile gas-solid 
equilibrium has permitted us to determine the fraction of cobalt 
sites oxygenated ( e )  over a wide variety of oxygen pressures 
(PO,) and temperatures, using the simple manometric tech- 
nique described in the Experimental Section. 

If the cobalt sites are noninteracting in the solid, isotherms 
constructed by plotting 1 / e  vs. 1/Po2 should give straight lines, 
as described by the Langmuir equation 

P1/2(1/PO2) + 1 = 1/e 

The 25 "C isotherm for solid CoIITpivPP(N-MeIm) is illus- 
trated in Figure 4. Isotherms at  40 and 60 " C  exhibit similar 
Langmuirian behavior, demonstrating that the cobalt sites are 
indeed noninteracting, over the range of pressure and coverage 
studied. Pyj2 values were derived from the slopes of the 
Langmuir isotherms, and the thermodynamic enthalpy and 
entropy of reaction with oxygen were determined from a van't 
Hoff plot. PPI2 at  25 OC, AH', and ASo are  listed in Table 
I. 

Solution Oxygen Equilibria. The major reactions which must 
be considered between cobalt porphyrins (COP), axial bases 
(B), and oxygen in solution are summarized as follows:26 

C O P +  B + C o P . B  (1) 
K I  

Since the reaction of interest in this study is the oxygenation 
reaction ( 2 ) ,  solution conditions must be chosen under which 
the predominant species is COP B prior to addition of oxygen. 
With CoIITpivPP in toluene solution under N2 at 20 "C, K1 
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Table I. Thermodynamic Values for 0 2  Binding to Cobalt Porphyrins 

Compd Physical state Pl/2(25 “C), Torr AH’, kcal/mol ASo,  eu‘ Ref 

CoMb (sperm whale) 0.1 M phosphate pH 7 57 -13.3 -40 b 
CoMb (horse) 0.1 M phosphate pH 7 57 -1 1.3 -33 b 
CoMb (sperm whale) 0.1 M phosphate pH 7 50 -11.9 -34 C 

CoT(p-OCH3)PP(N-MeIm) Toluene 15 500 -8.9 -36 d 
CoPPIXDME(N-MeIm) Toluene 17 800 - 1  1.5 -45 e 
CoPPIXDME(N-MeIm) Toluene 1 1  000 -9.7 -38 f 
CoTpivPP(N-MeIm) Solid 61 -13.3 f 0.9 -40 f 3 This work, g 
CoTpivPP(N-MeIm) Toluene 140 -12.2 f 0.3 -38 f 1 This work, g 
CoTpivPP( 1,2-diMeIm) Toluene 900 -1 1.8 f 0.4 -40 f 2 This work, g 

Standard state 1 atm 0 2 ;  subtract 13.2 to get standard state of 1 Torr 0 2 .  Reference 1 I .  Reference 13a. Reference 30. e Reference 
34. f Reference 35. g Footnote 38. 

Figure 5. CoTpivPP(N-MeIm) + 02 in toluene solution at 25 OC. 

is found to be -1.7 X I O 4  M-’ for N-MeIm and -1.4 X lo3 
M-’ for 1,2-diMeIm. In neither case was any evidence found 
for formation of six-coordinate Co”P.  B2 (reaction 3), and K3 
must therefore be <lo. These observations are in keeping with 
previous work on the binding of imidazoles to cobalt porphy- 
r i n ~ . ~ ~ $ ~ ~  Since Kl >> K3, solutions in which the predominant 
species is the desired CoI1TpivPP(B) can be prepared by ju-  
dicious use of excess B. 

The  ESR parameters of CoIITpivPP(N-MeIm) a t  77 K in 
toluene under N2 and under 0 2  are compared to those for other 
Co(I1) porphyrins in Table 11. The  values observed for the 
“picket fence” porphyrin under 0 2  are typical for mononuclear 
0 2  complexes. Binuclear Co2-02 complexes do  not exhibit an  
ESR spectrum.2’,26 

In order to determine the thermodynamic values associated 
with the oxygenation of Co1ITpivPP(B) solutions, visible 
spectra were recorded over a wide range of oxygen partial 
pressures and temperatures using the apparatus described in 
the Experimental Section. Typical sets of spectra for CoIIT- 
pivPP(N-MeIm) and Co”TpivPP( 1,2-diMeIm) in toluene a t  
25 “C are shown in Figures 5 and 6. In all cases, good isosbestic 
points were observed. At 25 OC, A,,, were observed for CoT- 
pivPP(N-MeIm) a t  530 nm and for O2CoTpivPP(N-MeIm) 
a t  547 nm, with isosbestic points a t  478, 538, and 667 nm; for 
CoTpivPP( 1,2-diMeIm) a t  529 nm, and for 02CoT-  
pivPP( 1,2-diMeIm) a t  546 nm, with isosbestic points a t  486, 
540, and 665 nm. The spectroscopic information was analyzed 
following the procedure outlined in the Experimental Section, 
to yield Plj2 and K2 values ( 1 / K 2  = P 1 p )  between -16 and 
25 “C .  Thermodynamic AH” and ASo values were then de- 
rived from least-squares fits to standard van? Hoff plots;38 the 
results a re  summarized in Table I. To  test the  effect of more 
polar solvent environments, Pip's were also determined a t  25 
O C  for CoTpivPP(N-MeIm) in 1 : l  toluene/MeOH ( P l p  = 
430 Torr) and in 61:39 toluene/DMA ( P 1 p  = 217 Torr). The 

Table 11. ESR Parameters for Cobalt(I1) Porphyrins at 77 K 

System gl gll JAllCoI,G Ref 
CoMb (sperm whale)o 2.32 2.03 75 C 

+ 0 2  2.01 2.08 16 C 

CoPPIXDME 2.32 2.03 76.5 d 
(N-Melm) + 0 2  1.99 2.08 16.7 d 

CoT@-OCH3)PP(N- 2.3 1 2.03 75.9 e 
MeIm) 
+ 0 2  2.00 2.08 16.2 e 

CoTpivPP(N-MeIm)b 2.31 2.04 78 This work 
0 7  2.01 2.09 -20 This work 

In aqueous pH 7 buffer. In  toluene. Reference 36. Reference 
37. e Reference 21. 

toluene-DMA ratio was chosen to  give roughly the same net 
solution dielectric as 1: 1 toluene/MeOH (i.e., -20). 

Discussion 
The data presented in Table 1 reveal several interesting 

points. While previous studies of simple cobalt porphyrins have 
not reproduced the thermodynamic behavior of CoMb, our 
work clearly does. This discrepancy has two plausible expla- 
nations: first, that  the “pickets” of our porphyrin provide a 
bonding interaction nonexistent in other simple porphyrins, 
or second, that  the “pickets” control solvation effects which 
would otherwise disfavor oxygenation. 

The special stabilization of the Co-02 called for in the first 
explanation might be due to hydrogen bonding, dispersion 
forces, or pocket polarity. However, a counterexample exists: 
CoTPP attached to a polystyrene supported imidazole appears 
to bind oxygen in the solid state with greater avidity than in 
free solution.28 In this case, none of the above interactions a re  
likely to be significant. This observation, however, is of a 
qualitative nature only. The final test of this explanation awaits 
the synthesis of a “picket fence” porphyrin with different 
“pickets.” 

The  second explanation appears more tenable: simple, flat 
cobalt porphyrins are better solvated by toluene in their deoxy 
form, particularly a t  low temperatures. In cases where the 
solvation cannot change significantly upon oxygenation (e.g., 
CoMb, CoTpivPP(N-MeIm), and CoTPP( Im-polystyrene)), 
this effect is of course not observed. I t  would appear that  the 
unprotected cobalt porphyrins a re  better solvated as  the five- 
coordinate CoP(B) than the six-coordinate CoP(B)(02) by 2-4 
kcal/mol, in the  temperature range examined by previous 
workers (--50 0C).22323326 

The  importance of this selective solvation will vary from 
solvent to solvent in the  unprotected porphyrins, making 
analysis of polarity effects on the Co-02 system treacherous. 
Only for protected porphyrins can such effects be safely in- 
terpreted; again a “picket fence” of different polarity would 
prove informative. In the case of CoTpivPP(N-MeIm), the 
bulk dielectric has little effect: the change from a dielectric 
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System Physical state Pl/z( 1 5  “C), Torr Ref 

CoMb (sperm whale) 0.1 M P042-, pH 7 24 C 
CoHb (isolated chains) 0.1 M P042-, pH 7.4 25 d 
CoHb (human, R stateu) 0.1 M P042-, pH 7.4 20 d 

2 mM IHP, 0.05 M Bistris, pH 7.4 125 d 
CoHb (human, T stateo) 0.1 M P042- pH 7.4 160 d 

2 mM IHP, 0.05 M Bistris, pH 7.4 800 d 
Co(TpivPP)(N-MeIm) Solid 29 This work 

Toluene 70b This work 
Co(TpivPP)( 1,2-diMeIm) Toluene 2706 This work 
CoT@-OCHj)PP Toluene 10 OOOb e 

a These actually are the first and fourth intrinsic Ppj2 values. b Interpolated from reported AHo and ASo. Reference 13a. Reference 
13b. e Reference 30. 

constant of 2.4 (toluene) to one of -20 (methanol/toluene or 
DMA/toluene) decreases the oxygen affinity slightly (a factor 
of -2 in P 1 p ) .  It  is clear then that even the “picket fence” 
porphyrin is not totally immune to differential solvation ef- 
fects: as seen above, relatively slight changes in 0 2  affinity can 
be induced by changing from the solid state to  various sol- 
vents. 

Support for the  concept of solvation control is found in the 
solid-state study of imidazole-polystyrene C O T P P . ~ ~  The  
greater 0 2  affinity of this system, in comparison to its toluene 
solution analogue,30 is probably due to the control of solvation; 
Le., in the solid polymer, solvation of deoxy and oxy forms 
should not differ significantly. None of the special interactions 
invoked in the first explanation a re  viable in this system. 
Further confirmation comes from spectroscopic observation 
of a complexes of four-coordinate cobalt porphyrins with both 
a acceptors and a donors.39 Particularly a t  the low tempera- 
tures used in earlier studies of oxygenation of cobalt porphy- 
rins, strong a complexes ( A H o  being as exothermic as  -6 
k c a l / m 0 1 ) ~ ~ ~  can be found with a variety of aromatic com- 
pounds (including toluene39c), the geometry of which must 
interfere with oxygenation.39b 

In dealing with the thermodynamic data presented in Table 
I ,  it is important to realize the compensatory nature of calcu- 
lated AHo and ASo. As has been noted before,29 if a n  inade- 
quate temperature range is used, very large, correlated errors 
can creep into the calculated AHo,  ASo pair; a more negative 
AHo is compensated for by a more negative ASo or vice versa. 
Thus for the CoMb’s shown in Table I it is likely that all three 
a re  adequately described with AHo = -12.5 kcal/mol and 
ASo = -37 eu (standard state 1 a tm) .  Hence, care must be 
taken to avoid overinterpretation of such data.40 Similarly, the 
unprotected cobalt porphyrins a re  well represented by AHo 
= -10 kcal/mol and ASo = -39 eu (standard state 1 a tm) .  
In line with the above averages is the ASo predicted on sta- 
tistical mechanical grounds.32 Because of the greater tem- 
perature range possible for CoTpivPP in toluene than for the 
proteins in aqueous solution, and the greater affinity shown 
compared to the unprotected porphyrins, our data a re  less 
prone to these problems. 

Further comparisons between the model system, CoTpivPP, 
and the cobalt hemoproteins are made in Table 111. Very recent 
data on CoHb (collected a t  15 “C)  provide the basis for direct 
comparisons with the “picket fence” porphyrin complexes. The 
oxygen affinities of CoMb, CoHb isolated CY or 0 chains, and 
CoHb in its high-affinity R form are  essentially the same as  
that of CoTpivPP(N-MeIm). Importantly, the steric hindrance 
provided by the 2-methyl group of 1,2-diMeIm is sufficient to 
decrease the oxygen affinity of CoTpivPP to the same level as 
the low-affinity, T form of CoHb.  

The  Hoard-Perutz mechanism of cooperativity proposes 
that there exists a restraint placed on the proximal imidizole 

, 
480 500 520 510 560 

Figure 6. CoTpivPP(1.2-diMeIm) + 0 2  in toluene solution at 25 OC. 

in the T state. This restraint opposes the motion of the metal 
into the porphyrin plane (a motion of -0.4 %, for Co) upon 
oxygenation, and thus lowers the oxygen affinity. In the high 
oxygen affinity, R state, this restraint is removed. In the sense 
that the 2-methyl group of 1,2-diMeIm provides restraint to 
the motion of this axial base toward the porphyrin plane, 
CoTpivPP( 1,2-diMeIm) is a model for the T form of CoHb. 
This correlation provides evidence on a microscopic scale that 
steric restraint of an axial base can decrease the oxygen affinity 
of a metalloporphyrin. The  correspondence between our 
models’ AAGO (0.8 kcal/mol) and AGO41 for CoHb (0.6-1.7 
kcal/mol, depending on conditions13b) is happenstance,40b 
since more highly restrained bases such as 2-isopropylimidazole 
or 1,2,4,5-tetramethylirnidazole, for example, should show even 
greater PPj2; work is in progress. The  crystal structure of 
CoTPP( 1,2-diMeIm) confirms the expected steric interactions 
between the imidazole and the porphyrin ring.19 

An interesting prediction can be made concerning similar 
model studies on Fe(TpivPP). Since the metal atom is further 
out of the mean porphyrin plane for five-coordinate iron(I1) 
than ~ o b a l t ( I I ) , ~ ~ J ~ ~ ’ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~  one expects a greater change in the 
steric interaction of a bound 1,2-diMeIm for the iron(I1) than 
cobalt(I1) u on oxygenation. Hence, we expect a greater in- 

changing B from N-MeIm to 1,2-diMeIm. This is completely 
analogous to the lessened cooperativity shown by CoHb rela- 
tive to native Hb. 

Summary 
CoHb and CoMb show much higher oxygen affinities than 

previously studied simple cobalt porphyrins. In contrast, the 
“picket fence” system CoTpivPP(N-MeIm) exhibits the same 
thermodynamic constants for binding 0 2  as these cobalt he- 
moproteins. This is apparently due to  a control of solvation in 
CoHb, CoMb, and CoTpivPP(N-MeIm), which is lacking in 

crease in P l j z  B for Fe(TpivPP)(B) than for CoTpivPP(B) in 
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other cobalt porphyrins, rather than a special interaction be- 
tween 0 2  and the apoprotein.' l The restraint presumed present 
in the T form of CoHb has been well modeled by Co(T- 
pivPP)( 1,2-diMeIm) and provides evidence on a molecular 
level that  the Hoard-Perutz mechanism is viable.41 
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